Crab catch

Unusual hooks and line fishery of Sphyraena barracuda along Cuddalore coast

During January 2009 the unusual fishery formed by hooks and line was noticed at Cuddalore Fisheries Harbour. Nearly 5 to 5.5 tonnes of Sphyraena barracuda was caught on 24.1.2009.

Established a floating cage in Balasore coast

Established a floating cage in Balasore coast, Orissa for demonstration and farming of Asian seabass with active support from fishermen from Balasore. Stocked the cage with 7000 juveniles of seabass collected locally under the NFDB funded project.

Established another floating cage in Kakinada coast, AP for demonstration and farming Asian seabass with active support from fishermen from Burma repatriate marine fishermen multipurpose co-operative society, Uppada, Kakinada.

Sighting of a rare whale

Indopacetus pacificus (Longman, 1926), Longman’s beaked whale (also known as Indo-pacific beaked whale or tropical bottlenose whale) is a rare ziphid restricted to tropical waters of Indian and Pacific Ocean. Until recently

Balaosar Tad me Sphirana Barakuda ko Aasadhara Kanda Doro Malayikyo

Jtanar, 2009 de doreen balaosar malayikkyo Patalkan de karta dorh dhras aasadhara.大厅降

24.01.2009 ko 5 a 5.5 T Sphirana Barakuda ko ekadaa ga. Ktetar, ekad 300-500 kg. The size varied from 60-78 mm. Normally the fishermen used hooks numbers 8 and 9 for Sphraena fishery. For this, fishery bed has been located off Cuddalore north at a depth of 25 to 30 m. The local agents paid Rs.65-95/- kg for fresh.

(Madras Research Centre)

Balasor Tad me Yatman Pinnaro ko Saphana

Udhessa de balasor tad me Aayatan samudra besh palan de nirshran de udhrk de balasor de mahaukar de saphit sahalalita de yatman pinnar saphat kiyaa ga. Pinnar me apan ek doo shika de sahalalit paryatan ka aapra yatan reapak ka samhity de samudra besh de 7000 kibhara ka saphat kiyaa ga.

Aaya pradeh de balasor de samudra besh palan de nirshran de udhrk de samudra besh besh palan de nirshran de samudra besh besh palan de samudra besh besh palan de samudra besh de 7000 kibhara ko saphat kiyaa ga.

Visakhatpanam samudra de sahalalita bhar samudra bhimna de sahalalit jawal nomithi dorsharan (Bleeker, 1857) pakka gagii.

(Visakhatpanam Regional Centre)

Aasadhara Timim Diyahiyo Pahdy

Indoosangoros Sphirana (Longman, 1926), Longman’s beaked whale which is a very rare species restricted to tropical waters in the Indian Ocean.